President’s Message / Mot de la présidente
As the temperature begins to dip and leaves begin to blow outside our door it is time for all of us
to curl up by the fireplace or in a comfy chair as we hunker down to read the much awaited autumn edition of Le Raconteur. The Lévis Conference 2015 is but a memory, Vancouver Conference
is on the horizon for July 2016, but local news on the street tells me that articles have been flowing in from
across the country from eager storytellers anxious to share an article with all of you. So with good cheer
in our hearts let’s raise our hands and wiggle our fingers to collectively thank our
Communications Officer, Jack Howard, our editors, Dinny Biggs and Marylyn
Peringer, and a pat on the back to the many storytellers who have contributed
articles for our reading pleasure.

Le mercure commence à grelotter et les feuilles à tomber en virevoltant : il
est temps de se pelotonner au coin du feu ou dans un fauteuil confortable, le
très attendu numéro automnal du bulletin Le Raconteur entre les mains. La
conférence de Lévis 2015 est déjà loin et celle de Vancouver se profile tout juste
à l’horizon de juillet 2016, mais mon petit doigt me dit que de nombreux
articles ont été envoyés de partout par des conteurs passionnés impatients
de partager leurs réflexions avec vous. Le cœur joyeux, levons donc nos
mains et applaudissons bien fort, tous ensemble, notre agent de communication, Jack Howard, et nos rédactrices en chef, Dinny Biggs et Marylyn Peringer. Félicitations également aux nombreux conteurs qui ont écrit des articles, pour notre plus grand plaisir.
Selina Eisenberg,
President/Présidente Storytellers of Canada/Conteurs du Canada
November novembre 2015

Contributions à / to Le Raconteur
Send your articles before the next deadline of February 1, 2016 to Executive
Secretary <scccexecsec@gmail.com>, Storytellers of Canada- Conteurs du
Canada.
Envoyez vos contributions avant la prochaine date limite du 1er février 2016 à le
Secrétaire exécutif <scccexecsec@gmail.com> Storytellers of Canada - Conteurs du
Canada.
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Le RACONTEUR co-editors,
Marylyn Peringer and Dinny Biggs, les co-rédactrices en chef:
Marylyn has been storytelling in schools and at public events
for over 35 years, seeing much of Canada and meeting lots
of storytellers in the process. Dinny is a keen story listener
and has facilitated storytelling as part of classroom and community based programming for over 30 years. Both Dinny
and Marylyn are based in Toronto and enjoy collaborating on
storytelling projects.

Marylyn raconte depuis plus de 35 ans dans les écoles et lors
d’événements publics. Elle a ainsi visité une bonne partie du
Canada et rencontré de nombreux conteurs. Dinny est une
auditrice attentive, qui anime des programmes de conte en
milieux scolaire et communautaire depuis plus de 30 ans.
Toutes deux vivent à Toronto et collaborent avec grand plaisir à des projets de conte.
Au sommaire de ce numéro : une conteuse albertaine découvre l’Islande en passant d’un canapé
à l’autre (“ couch-surfing “), une conteuse de Vancouver (Goosefeather ou Plume d’oie) écume les
mers, une conteuse ontarienne explore de nouvelles formes de conte. Vous découvrirez aussi un rapport venant d’Ottawa sur l’adaptation, dans un nouveau décor, de contes de Grimm. Les implications
pour le monde du conte des prochains changements annoncés par le Conseil des Arts du Canada
sont aussi décortiquées par deux conteurs, un francophone et un anglophone. Tout cela, et bien plus
encore, juste pour vous : bonne lecture!
Storytellers go exploring in this issue-An Alberta teller couch-surfs in Iceland, Vancouver’s
Goosefeather roams the seven seas, an Ontario teller explores new forms for storytelling, and we
have a report from Ottawa on Grimm tales retold in a new location. Implications for storytelling are
explored in articles written by French and English storytellers regarding future changes announced
by the Canada Council for the Arts. All the above, and more, are yours to enjoy.
We had intended to include in this issue, a selected article from SC-CC’s previous Appleseed Quarterly published between February 1991 and Spring 2002. We later learned that Elinor Benjamin
(Halifax, Nova Scotia) has been making progress on her offer to scan and copy each issue of AQ to post
on the SC-CC website. All 45 issues will eventually be posted, and what better way for members to
review all these past articles then to have the Le Raconteur co editors agonize over selecting only one
at a time to share with you! Thank you, so much Elinor!

Nous souhaitions insérer dans ce numéro un article choisi déjà paru dans l’ancien journal de SC-CC,
Appleseed Quarterly, publié de février 1991 au printemps 2002. Puis nous avons appris qu’Elinor
Benjamin (d’Halifax, en Nouvelle-Écosse) avait commencé à numériser et copier chacun des 45 numéros
d’AQ, pour les afficher sur le site Web de SC-CC. Ils finiront donc par être tous en ligne. Ainsi, tous nos
membres pourront relire nos anciens articles sans avoir à attendre que les corédactrices en chef de Le
Raconteur les distillent péniblement au compte-gouttes! Merci infiniment, Elinor!
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IN TRIBUTE:
EN HOMMAGE:

Helen M. Lavender
1934 - 2015
Born in Masefield, Saskatchewan in 1934, Helen’s family moved
when she was 6 weeks to Wildwood, Alberta. She shared the love of
story, hard work, leadership and authenticity.
Being a founding member of the Strathcona chapter of TALES (The
Alberta League Encouraging Storytelling), she created an environment of trust where a newcomer would feel comfortable sharing.
She created fellowship that went beyond stories. She cared deeply.
Not only did participants come for stories, but also for her warm
welcome, unquestioned loyalty and unspoken support. As one participant said, “This is cheaper than therapy”. Each person she met
felt special. And they were. Attentive listening and the love for humanity shone through all
her interactions and decisions.
Decision making was easy. It either helped humans, created community or it did not get her
approval. She led with example in tireless volunteerism and leadership position. One moment you saw her in the kitchen of the storytelling retreat and the next she was hugging the
newcomers at the door. If she wasn’t at the storytelling community events locally, provincially
or nationally, she could be found at the library fundraisers, chairing the Arts and Culture
Association, dancing with residents in wheelchairs at the care centre, folding laundry, and
volunteering at the food bank or women’s shelter.
It was hard to resist her enthusiasm. You barely
knew what happened and you were helping at an
event, writing minutes or volunteering at the provincial festival. Helen had a way to make it sound
irresistible. But don’t be fooled. She was no pushover. Helen had courage. I honoured her honesty,
even when I was the occasional recipient. She had
courage to speak her truth; courage to love with an
open heart; courage to try new things and courage
to apologize. She was a fierce fighter for community and spoke up against unfairness and injustice.
She has left a legacy through her encouragement,
mentoring, caring, and love for us, the storytellers
at the Strathcona County Chapter of TALES.
Sylvia Hertling, Strathcona, Alberta
President of TALES Strathcona
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Helen Lavender receiving Rotary Integrity
Award, 2010

IN TRIBUTE:
EN HOMMAGE:

Jack Nissenson
1933-2015

“Bad news is come to town, bad news is carried”
From the ballad, “Brave Wolfe”
It was bad news indeed when I heard of the
death of Jack Nissenson on June 24, 2015. It
seems like I’d known Jack forever, going back
to the early days of the storytelling revival
in Toronto. Jack had moved from his native
Montréal to Toronto in 1975 and quickly
established himself both with Toronto’s
storytelling community and the folk music
community.
In Montréal he had sung with Pete Weldon in
the Pharisees. Weldon, a multi-instrumentalist,
had accompanied the late, great Alan Mills on
banjo. Then both Jack and Pete met two sisters who were on the verge of making a name
for themselves: Kate and Anna McGarrigle.
Together, the four of them formed the Mountain
City Four.
In 1965 in Moose Hall on Avenue du Parc,
the group helped start the Montréal Folk
Workshop which launched the career of
Rick Fielding among others. The Mountain
City Four also brought the songs of Wade
Hemsworth to the attention of many; in 1979
when the National Film Board made a short
of Hemsworth’s “Log Driver’s Waltz”, the
McGarrigles sang the song on film. (Jack had
moved to Toronto by then.) In Toronto Jack
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sang with Gail Carrozzino in the political folk
group Bread and Roses, well-remembered by
Danny Heap, son of the greatly respected Dan
Heap, the worker priest and politician.
Even before all this, in 1962, Jack had trundled
his trusty Ampex reel-to-reel tape recorder to
the Finjan Club on Montréal’s Victoria Avenue
where he recorded - in great sound - an early
concert by a young singer named Bob Dylan.
Jack’s recording is still an eagerly sought-after
recording by Dylan enthusiasts; in some ways
this is what Jack may be most remembered for.
However, I and many others in the Canadian
storytelling community remember Jack for his
storytelling and for his calm presence in many
storytelling gatherings. Canadian storyteller
Dan Yashinsky says, “I remember every
single story I ever heard Jack tell. He had a
quiet, un-emphatic, utterly memorable way of
spinning a yarn. And they always caught at
the edge of my mind with a touch of wisdom.
He’ll be very welcome around the celestial
campfires.”
Having an interest in both storytelling and traditional music, Jack and I became good friends,
although we didn’t see each other a lot after he
moved back to his beloved Montréal. I remember
visiting him in Montréal with his friend Pete
Weldon. This time it was me carrying my

trusty tape recorder, recording both of them
recalling their memories of Alan Mills for a book
on Mills that, alas, will never see the light of day.
I particularly remember one night in my living room. Many of you reading this know this
room, the scene of many great storytelling/trad
music events. This time it was just Jack and me,
two old friends swapping ballads and stories after
dinner. Jack launched into “The Saladin Mutiny”, a
15-verse Canadian ballad that is often a benchmark for a young singer to perform, somehow
proving he is worthy of his craft.
I remember flying home with Jack from Saskatoon after an SC-CC Conference. The flight
passed so quickly as we both reminisced about
storytelling and music. His personal experiences
in the Aberdeen house of the great Scottish balladeer
Jeannie Robertson, and his tales of Ewan MacColl
had me totally fascinated.

“I’m impressed,” I said when Jack finished singing. “I wanted to impress you,” he said, a remark
that could be interpreted as boastful, but which
both of us innately knew was humble respect for
an old song and two old friends who love such
songs.
I last saw Jack on a YouTube video of a Montréal
concert honouring the late Kate McGarrigle. Pete
Weldon was there in fine form, and Jack was
there, looking very frail but still singing his heart
out. Once again, I was impressed.
Jack died at Montréal’s St. Mary’s Hospital on
June 24, 2015, surrounded by close friends and
family. He is survived by his brother Harvey
Nissenson.
Bad news has come to town ...
Lorne Brown, Toronto, Ontario

Early picture of the Mountain City Four - Jack Nissenson in rear, Pete
Weldon on right, and the McGarrigle Sisters Photo by Brian Merrett,
1964
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(Our first) Letter to the Editors
(Notre premier) Courrier des
lecteurs

Dear Editors,
Lorne Brown’s wonderful collection (Le Raconteur Vol. 18 No. 2) of willow related songs and
stories lacked things that I know of. Not all are folklore, but border upon it. Of course other tellers
may know of even more.
The first is that cricket bat blades are usually made of willow. As Lorne may never have played,
or even watched, a cricket match this is excusable. Of course with the influx of folks into Canada
from several countries where cricket ranks only a tad below religion in the hearts and minds of
the populace more and more cricket is being played in parks, playgrounds and so on. Saskatoon
has had a cricket club since at least 1975 when we arrived from Kenya. I played in East Africa and
from the age of about 5 in Europe which makes twenty-nine years.
Red Osier Dogwood is like candy for moose.
Somewhere between folklore and fact lies the use of willow in medicine. It goes back a long, long
way. Hippocrates, one of the three greats of medicine, wrote about it in the 5th century BC. Off
topic, but how many of us know the other two? Galen, some two thousand years ago, and our
own Sir William Osler.
As Lorne is an accomplished bard I was a little surprised to find that a love song with many willow references was missing from his collection. Gilbert and Sullivan fans will know exactly which
one I mean. Here it is from the Mikado. The word willow, sometimes with a prefix, occurs nine
times in each verse. It would be great to hear Lorne and his banjo singing this one.
On a tree by a river a little tom-tit
Sang “Willow, titwillow, titwillow”
And I said to him, “Dicky-bird, why do you sit
Singing ‘Willow, titwillow, titwillow’”
“Is it weakness of intellect, birdie?” I cried
“Or a rather tough worm in your little inside”
With a shake of his poor little head, he replied
“Oh, willow, titwillow, titwillow!”
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He slapped at his chest, as he sat on that bough
Singing “Willow, titwillow, titwillow”
And a cold perspiration bespangled his brow
Oh, willow, titwillow, titwillow
He sobbed and he sighed and a gurgle he gave*
Then he plunged himself into the billowy wave
And an echo arose from the suicide’s grave
“Oh, willow, titwillow, titwillow”
Now I feel just as sure as I’m sure that my name
Isn’t Willow, titwillow, titwillow
That ‘twas blighted affection that made him exclaim
“Oh, willow, titwillow, titwillow”
And if you remain callous and obdurate, I
Shall perish as he did, and you will know why
Though I probably shall not exclaim as I die
“Oh, willow, titwillow, titwillow”
*Also sometimes performed as, “He shivered and
shook and a gurgle he gave / Ere he plunged himself
into the billowy wave.”

May the Hogwarts Willow not Whomp you,
Jerry
Jerry Haigh
Wildlife Vet, Author, Storyteller
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
www.jerryhaigh.com
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Hosting a Story Slam
Renée Englot, Edmonton, Alberta
Qu’est-ce que c’est, ce Story-Slam? Pourquoi le monter? Comment le monter? Renée vous
dira tout le nécessaire.
Have you ever looked out at a storytelling audience - at all that grey hair and
those bald heads and worried about the future of this art form? Story Slams attract
a young demographic. The TALES Festival in Edmonton hosted their first slam in
2014. Half of the audience had never been to a TALES event before. Most of those
first timers were under 40, with a large contingent of 20 ‘somethings’ in attendance. We saw several people from the slam at the festival proper over the next
two days. A couple signed up for a workshop. Some came to the concert. Many
signed up to get our e-newsletters.
This is a model that appeals to young people. Many people have heard of the Moth through their
podcasts and they’re eager to see something similar, live. Media, too, are interested in something
new.

Things to consider:
Location
-Some place with a sound system if you don’t have your own
(if it’s an old building test the wireless sound system or go with wired)
- A raised stage area is preferred
- A place that will close to the general public or that has a private room you can use
- A place that serves food and alcohol
- Good sight lines
Admission
-Will you charge at the door or pass the hat?
-If you pass the hat will you suggest a minimum? $5?
Payment of Tellers
- Will you give everyone who participates a small honorarium?
- Will you give the winner all of the hat?
- Will the organization take a cut?
- 75% to the judge’s choice, 25% to the audience favourite (if you do audience favourite, you
need to decide between applause voting and paper voting; if paper, make sure they know
names and can perhaps track as they listen)
- Will there be a prize slammers are vying for?
(For our festival, we included honoraria for each slammer in our grant budget.)
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Selecting Tellers
-Can anyone put their name in the hat?
(We were in an unlicensed premise and a family came; a child wanted to put her name in
the hat.)
-Do they pay to get their name in the hat? $5 not uncommon
-Will you have a ‘sacrificial lamb’?
(For our festival we pre-select some of our tellers, we charged $10 at the door and we
wanted to guarantee some quality.)
Content Rules
- Are you going to insist on personal, true stories or will you widen the scope?
- If you are widening the scope, how wide? original works of fiction? folktales? literary stories?
poetry?
- Will you censor stories or put into place any rules about acceptable vs. unacceptable content?
Judges
- Consider supplying mini white boards and markers for their scores
- Will you pre-select judges or ask for audience volunteers? if you are asking for audience volunteers dedicate a volunteer to this task
- Can people judge as partners or small groups? time factor when they confer
- Will you give them criteria and instructions or tell them to go with their gut?
Your Point System
- Will you drop the high and low scores and total the remaining 3 or are you going with a
different system?
- Will you penalize for going over 5 minutes?
- How much?
- Is there a grace period?
- Or will you announce their time before the judges reveal their scores so the judges can make
their own deductions for missing the time frame?
- If you are deducting points automatically for going over time, maybe don’t announce their
time until after the scores are shared, so as not to influence the judge’s scores
- Will you announce the contestant’s total or just let the audience hear the raw scores?
- One slam has stopped announcing the scores after each slammer; judges record their initial
scores privately and after the 10th slammer, they revisit their scores. This is meant to eliminate
judges becoming more generous as the night goes on, but it did create a long wait at the end!
Volunteers
- If you’re collecting admission - door person
- If you aren’t selecting judges in advance, you should have one person dealing with this
- Time keeper
- Score keeper (My engineer husband created a spreadsheet that automatically drops the
lowest and highest scores, totals the remainder and deducts points based on the time

entered. Ask and he’ll send it to you!)
- Host or MC
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The Host
- I’ve done both. I’d say hosting is much harder than slamming
- Has to be well prepared and able to improv
- Needs to explain how things work for the benefit of first timers
- When the slammer is done, the host needs to fill a couple of minutes while the judges
deliberate
- Know your tellers in advance, else you can’t really introduce them or talk about them afterward
- Host may pull out threads of their story and connect to them
- If you have upcoming events, those minutes are a good chance to do promo
- I’ve been at a slam where the host basically did little bits of standup comedy between
tellers, it was effective and helped to put the audience in a good mood
- I’ve been at a slam where the host told a story in installments between tellers. (I think you’ve
got enough story going on already.)
- I’ve been at a slam where a host essentially lectured on a topic between slammers. (It was
painfully boring; perhaps it could be done well?)
- I’ve been at a slam where the host interviewed the slammers about themselves and/or their
stories onc they were done, it was interesting for the audience but there is a chance it could
influence the judge’s scores.
Advertising- How will you get the word out?
- We sent an e-newsletter to our contact list
- We did a Facebook event and paid to promote it; more effective if you’ve already established
a following
- We paid for an ad in the free mini newspaper handed out on the subway, etc. which reaches
a young demographic
- We did a TV appearance and a radio interview through our media contacts
- We surveyed people as to how they heard about the slam and the vast majority said word of
mouth, not very helpful, but the truth is you have to do something to get them talking
In many ways slams are like mini reality TV shows. Think of all those competitive talent shows American Idol, The Voice, X Factor, America’s Got Talent. Obviously there’s some resonance with
modern culture. People are putting themselves on the line - there’s the exciting risk that someone
will crash and burn publicly, and there’s the chance that someone will blow us away with their talent. People want to watch that live.
It’s a way to shake up what you usually do.

http://reneeenglot.com/
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Goosefeather: Performing Around the World
Naomi Steinberg, Vancouver, British Columbia
Naomi (autrement nommée Goosefeather) raconte ses voyages autour du monde et sans
avion--mais, heureusement, elle est munie de belles histoires à partager partout.
Twenty one days after leaving Los Angeles, the ANL Bindaree (a cargo ship) squeezed up the
Yarra-yarra River in Koorie country, Melbourne, Australia. Having just come from Pacific waters
fathoms deep and 360 degree horizons I was not sure our width would fit between the banks of
the Yarra-yarra and was certainly not sure we would make it under the Westgate Bridge, though
make it we did.
There was a heat wave in Melbourne; once on land I felt torpid, sluggish, and far away
from the comforts of my air-conditioned cargo ship cabin. Despite the discomfort, I phoned
Jackie Kerin, Australian teller, writer and organizer. A dynamic voice answered and my
spirits revived as our conversation quickly went deep, exploring subjects such as migratory
bird habitat, a people’s history of the area, the (in)visibility of the Aboriginal Koorie people,
applying storytelling for social change, the merits of community and the fun had when
storytellers meet. I then asked the question burning in my mind: would a house concert for
Goosefeather be possible? After checking with her partner, John, the answer was a definite
yes.
A week later, Goosefeather stretched her wings near the mouth of the Yarra-yarra, where water once
flowed like hair ‘round rocks. She honked and played, recounted, told, and delighted in being well
on her journey. The audience was intelligently responsive and the Q+A that followed the performance, rich and provocative.
Goosefeather is a story I wrote in
2011, based on interviews I undertook with my grandfather in France.
Because my grandfather was very
interested in the metric system
and measurement, my process
while writing the story included
researching cartography and
counter-cartography. My current
journey around the planet with no
airplane is an active inquiry into
measuring space-time and placemaking through storytelling.

Jackie Kerin, President of
Storytelling Australia Victoria
(SAV) receiving a gift from
Goosefeather, early 2015

From Melbourne, I took Goosefeather up the east coast of Australia, crossed the Coral Sea to New
Caledonia and then went over the China Sea to Hong Kong in time for Chinese New Year.
The time-line for this project was determined by wanting to be in Japan for cherry-blossom time.
Years earlier I had learned a story about Sakura, the cherry-blossom goddess and the Hanami parties
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that are dedicated to her in early spring. Having decided that I too wanted to celebrate life’s ephemeral beauty in this way, I made my plans accordingly and left Vancouver late November 2014.
By early March, I was in Japan in perfect time for the blossoms! I decided to learn a bit more about
Kamishibai, a traditional Japanese form of storytelling that uses illustrations. Because I had been
invited to perform for children I decided to write a new version of Goosefeather Kamishibai style!
Two sets of illustrations were created; the first by Asahi Hasegawa, an 8 year old girl, who proudly
participated in the first performance. A few weeks later the second set of illustrations was created by
Shiho Oshita Beday, a professional artist and designer living in Totorri province. Our evening’s performance for adults included music as well as translation of the story into Japanese.
This was followed by an earnest discussion around the fire regarding the merits of storytelling for building community across disciplines as well as cultures.

Naomi Steinberg (seated on stage) with school children in Moscow, May 2015

From Japan, Goosefeather got on the Transiberian Express to arrive in Moscow on May 5th. Within
the first day my host had organized a performance at a terrific venue and a café had programmed me
for an evening; Goosefeather had her first opportunities to tell in French!
In one of those fanciful and wondrous ways that interconnectivity presents itself, one of my father’s
colleagues suggested I connect with Scottish storyteller, Michael Kerins, who then gave me the name
of a Russian librarian whom I phoned, once arrived in Moscow. Three days later, thanks to Andrey
Lisitsky, I found myself performing the Goosefeather-Kamishibai for 40 children at The First Library
for Urban History. My translator was terrific, the children thrilled to learn that an 8 year old in Japan
had made the illustrations and their desire to send a photo of the group to Asahi was urgent.
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From Russia I went to Norway where, in addition to meeting Heidi Dahlsveen and learning that
storytelling is housed at Oslo’s University College for Applied Sciences (HiOA), a long-time
connection was watered with Susan Guerra Morales, educator, storyteller, community engagement
worker and current director of the Unit for Sustainability in the Sagene district of Oslo. In particular
we resonated in our use of traditional stories to cultivate reverence for place and a sense of belonging.
It was an exciting moment to next arrive in England, home of legendary places like Emerson College,
where the International School of Storytelling still teaches the art and practice of stories well told. Thus, to
Emerson and other locations I made pilgrimages. One, of course, given Goosefeather’s current line of
inquiry, included Greenwich to find the Prime Terrestrial Meridian, immersing myself in narratives
of time and place. I thank Floodtide Navigate, FAB Bath, Alexander Perrelet, Ben Haggarty,
Ashley Ramsden, Davide Panzeri at the Scottish Storytelling Centre, and all the other storytellers
I met along the way for their inspiration, creativity and polish.
In Switzerland, storytelling has been the subject of academic discourse on community engagement
and contemporary art practice for some years already. Various projects such as LitUp! bring a
scientific lens to story-structure in order to understand the mechanisms at play. As with HiOA in
Norway, these rigorous studies lend credence to the global conversation on the use of storytelling in
contexts such as politics, marketing, business, urban planning, and education.
Finally, not long before writing this article, I was in Belgium to facilitate a storytelling workshop for
the European Parliament Web Communication unit. With an eye to future legislation, the question
was: how to make the work of parliament accessible to the public at large while telling the story of,
for example, ‘irregular migration’ in such a way as to encourage humane, soulful responses. A rich
debate on the difference between a problem story and a paradox story was engendered.
As mentioned above, the impetus for going around the planet with no airplane came from an
interview I did with my French grandfather in 2011; when Goosefeather connected with the
land, territory, ochre, dolomite, river cascade, ocean and pool that is the south of France, it was
profoundly nourishing. I am beholden to many for having produced me, promoted me, believed in
me, listened to me. I raise my glass to more creative collaborations in the future!
Storytellers are a special breed. They bring together community through good heart, hard work
and focused skill. I am glad to consider myself a storyteller. My hope is that there continues to be a
growing number of people around the world who find strength, resilience, relevance, imagination,
entertainment, and emotional intelligence in the simple act of telling stories breath to breath, face to
face, heart to heart.
Honk! Honk!

Naomi Steinberg has been a professional storyteller for more than 14 years, working mostly with
traditional folk and fairytales. Goosefeather is an opportunity to stretch her wings in a whole
new direction. Upcoming North America dates include Annapolis, New York, Montreal, Ottawa
and various roosting spots along the wild wet West Coast. For show details see website calendar:
www.goosefeather.ca/calendar/
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The US National Storytelling Network (NSN) Conference, 2015
Selina Eisenberg, Montréal, Québec
Notre présidente Selina raconte ses expériences salutaires et agréables pendant sa participation au congrès du National Storytelling Network aux États-Unis.
This past July I had the good fortune of representing SC-CC at the National Storytelling
Network conference [http://www.storynet.
org/conference/] in Kansas City, Missouri. I
interacted with wonderful tellers from across
the United States and spent time with two of
our own members: Claire Miller (Nova Scotia) and Jean Ryan (Ontario).
I attended impressive Pre-Conference sessions
put on by three separate interest groups. YES Youth, Educators, & Storytellers Alliance held a
workshop for those who care about and want to
make a difference for the future, education, and
voices of young people. Local youth treated us
to a Youth Storytelling Concert concluding with
a pizza swap where I shared one of my favourite
literary stories: “The Tale of Meshka the Kvetch”.
HSA - Healing Stories Alliance - put on a concert
that evening featuring six fascinating women
with beautifully crafted poignant stories that
touched all listeners.
The next day I attended a 3 hour workshop
supported by PRO - Producers & Organizers on
house concerts, presented by Robin Bady and
Megan Hicks. They discussed their success with
house concerts, shared a how-to workbook for
organizing and producing great house concerts
that generate a following for story lovers, promote old and new artists and generate income
for travelling artists and local tellers. Lucky for
me I got to experience their knowhow in action.
During the conference they publicized a “hotel
concert” featuring 3 tellers with contrasting
styles and stories, to be held in our hotel room
on the last night of the conference. The concert
was scheduled to begin after all fringe shows
had ended and by the time I got to the room it
was packed with story listeners eager to continue
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the fun. A few baked goods, wine, cheese and
crackers were provided and those that came
gathered on the bed, on the floor, standing
against the wall, all eager to hear a few more
stories. There was a labelled jar on the bureau
inside our room and the hosts announced at the
start that all money from the tip jar would benefit NSN Conference Scholarships. A great time
was had by all and $240.00 was collected! I also
attended a 5 hour master class on writing and
publishing with Carmen Deedy which was very
well received by all of the participants. In Yiddish
we say “Dayeinu” -”It would have been enough”...
but there was more!
The official opening began with an invigorating
speech entitled “Many Pathways...One Journey”
followed by late night story swaps and fringe
shows. I attended “My Mother’s Daughter”
which triggered my perception of an uncanny
likeness between the teller’s daughter and my
middle daughter. Next morning began with an
informative keynote presentation entitled “Your
Brain on Story: What Adventures in Neural Science Reveal that Benefit Every Teller” by Kendall
Haven. He shared incredibly powerful statements
and claims that storytellers can now assert with
full scientific backing the power, the allure - the
necessity - of story as a central element in virtually every facet of our lives. In essence, we now
possess documented proof to support all claims
about the value of storytelling reaching far beyond
what any of us may have dared to dream in storytelling communities. NSN organizers chuckled
daily as I stood checking my program booklet
to choose the best workshops. The choice was
vast but I settled on Connecting Across Conflict Story Pathways to Peace; Adding a Second Language to Your Tales; Pathways to Excellence as
a Storytelling Teaching Artist; Beyond the Sword

Maiden - the Heroine’s Journey as Story Structure;
Authentic Interaction: Birthing a Unique Program
Shape With and For Your Listeners; and Passing
it On: Nurturing New Voices in Old Traditions.
Night time rolled in and there were fringe shows
& swaps to choose from. I never knew a Jewish
girl would find so many similarities to her own
life in “A Baptist Girl’s Guide to Sex, Love &
Happiness”.
Yvonne Healy, President & Chair, NSN Board of
Directors invited me to a Partnership Dinner with
other members of the NSN Partnership Committee, NABS (National Association of Black
Storytellers), ISC, and STLF. This invitation
afforded me the opportunity to listen to and
share organizational concerns and achievements
with other presidents. Queen Nur of NABS and I
have since been in touch. I did not make it back
in time to enter my name in the story slam as I
had intended but I was sure proud when it was
announced that our own Renee Englot (Alberta)
had once been a favourite slam winner. The next
morning I was invited to a teller’s choice swap to
tell my slam story by the host, a storyteller that
I met in the writer’s workshop. On the last night
there was a ceremony to honour the recipients
of their Oracle Awards for Lifetime Achievement, Circle of Excellence, Distinguished National Service, Regional Excellence, and Regional
Service and Leadership.. The closing event was
a program called “Pathways to Intergenerational
Collaborations” similar to our Emerging Storyteller
program, except that we were treated to three tellers,
one of whom was 16 years old. He shared one
story in a traditional format and then retold it in
his favourite style of telling - poetry slam. He was
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awesome and blew us all away.
So what is my take from this extensive conference? Well, they sure have a lot to offer, they
speak very highly of their Canadian friends, they
would like to know more about SC-CC and how
the two organizations can benefit and learn from
each other. Their members are interested in
attending our conferences, and many would
like to come as workshop presenters. I understand that I had been warmly welcomed at their
annual membership meeting but sadly I missed
it, because I finally found time to peruse the
books and CD’s that were available for sale. I did
make it up by publicly thanking Yvonne Healy
for recognizing and welcoming me on behalf of
SC-CC and I issued a future proposal for NSN
and SC-CC to consider: “A North American
Conference”, where NSN and SC-CC storytellers and friends can come together some
day for a collaborative meeting along the
lines of FEST. I sold 8 of the 24 CD’s which I
brought with me; that means that SC-CC will
receive a cheque for StorySave in the amount of
$120.00 U.S. I also made connections with NSN’s
radio man and set the wheels in motion for Sam
Payne and David Merleau to be in touch with
one another.
SC-CC and NSN Conferences are in the past but
they have both inspired me to dig a whole lot
deeper as a storyteller, to recognize that there are
pathways for us to discover and connect with
right here at home and beyond our borders, and
that there is much that I hope to accomplish as
your president alongside our very capable Board
of Directors.

Une rentrée automnale animée!
Mirianne Dussault-Brodeur, Montréal, Québec
Mirianne outlines recent activities of the RCQ: creating an interactive web site, continuing
their resident storyteller program and developing benchmarks for effective storytelling.
Qui dit rentrée, dit foisonnement d’activités et d’idées. Au RCQ, nous n’échappons pas à cette règle
et les projets se bousculent à un rythme effréné cet automne. C’est avec beaucoup d’enthousiasme
que nous partageons en quelques lignes ce qui nous occupe actuellement.
La Carte du conte
Nous avons officiellement lancé notre nouveau site web cet été. La Carte du conte est un outil de promotion et de diffusion puissant et novateur, permettant aux acteurs du milieu du conte d’entrer en
contact avec un large public de passionnés, de néophytes et de curieux. Les membres du RCQ bénéficient d’une fiche personnelle permettant de faire la promotion de leurs art, spectacles, formations et
activités de tout acabit. De plus, ils peuvent enregistrer des contes téléphoniques que les visiteurs du
site web pourront entendre au fil de leur navigation. La Carte du conte permet également de publier
des appels de projets, des événements et des formations. Nous sommes très fiers de la mise en œuvre
de ce nouvel outil qui, nous l’espérons, deviendra rapidement un incontournable dans notre milieu.
La littérature sur les routes
Le projet pilote La littérature sur les routes prendra son envol au courant de l’automne. Deux artistes,
une conteuse et une écrivaine, feront une tournée de 3 villes, 6 lieux au Québec afin de présenter
leur création. Il s’agit d’une occasion en or pour les artistes du monde littéraire et du conte d’entrer
en contact avec un public qu’ils ne rejoignent pas d’ordinaire. Cette année, la lauréate en conte n’est
nulle autre qu’Arleen Thibaut. En espérant que ce projet de rencontre portera ses fruits et sera renouvelé
pour les années à venir.
La Résidence de création pour conteur
Nous reconduisons cette année encore la Résidence de création pour conteur à Saint-Élie-de-Caxton,
en collaboration avec le Conseil des arts et des lettres du Québec et Fred Pellerin. La date limite
d’inscription est le 13 octobre 2015 et cette troisième édition se déroulera au mois d’avril 2016. Ce
projet permet à un conteur professionnel de se pencher sur la création d’un spectacle, en plus de
bénéficier de l’aide d’un coach de son choix, dans une maison au cœur de la municipalité de
Saint-Élie-de-Caxton.
Le Référentiel de compétences du conteur
La question de la formation s’est imposée au cœur des préoccupations du RCQ, et ce, depuis le colloque
de 2010. Depuis, un comité formation a été créé, afin de réfléchir à l’avancement de ce dossier de manière
cohérente et organisée. Ce comité s’est penché sur l’élaboration du référentiel de compétences du
conteur, qui s’appuie sur l’approche par compétences (APC), à la base des programmes éducatifs au
Québec et ailleurs du niveau primaire au cégep. L’objectif est d’avoir un outil regroupant l’ensemble
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des compétences associées au métier de conteur. Il est par ailleurs souhaité que ce référentiel soit traduit
en anglais, afin de permettre une diffusion à l’international et de profiter à l’ensemble de la communauté.
C’est avec une grande joie que le RCQ le rendra public à la suite du colloque de novembre 2015.
Colloque et AGA du RCQ
Le Colloque du RCQ, qui se tiendra les 27-28-29 novembre prochain, est l’occasion idéale pour les
acteurs du milieu du conte de se rencontrer, échanger et partager. Cette année, ce sera sous le thème
de la formation que se déroulera le colloque, étant donné qu’elle est au cœur des préoccupations du
RCQ depuis plusieurs années maintenant. En témoigne le sondage lancé cet automne sur les besoins
en formation continue en conte. En recueillant des informations précieuses sur les besoins des conteurs
quant à la formation, nous espérons pouvoir poursuivre l’objectif de favoriser le développement de la formation en conte pour les années à venir, notamment en créant un plan de formation et en allant chercher
des fonds pour l’assurer.
Malgré le climat politique et économique défavorable aux initiatives sociales et culturelles, nous continuons à
regarder vers l’avant et à donner vie à des projets permettant au milieu du conte de rayonner et de défricher
des terrains inconnus. En espérant que l’avenir nous permette de concrétiser les rêves qui nous animent.

Mirianne Dussault-Brodeur
Agente de communication, Regroupement du conte au Québec
Le RCQ rassemble et mobilise les forces vives du milieu pour faire connaître toute la diversité du
conte comme un art de la parole. Engagé auprès de ses membres, il soutient, coordonne des activités
et des services qui ont un effet structurant pour la discipline. Il encourage la synergie des actions et
appuie la recherche d’excellence artistique dans le domaine.
En tant que carrefour, le RCQ est déterminé à devenir le centre de référence du conte sur l’ensemble
du territoire québécois. En mobilisant les intervenants et les passionnés du conte, il canalise les initiatives du milieu pour faire du conte une discipline artistique reconnue. http://conte.quebec/

“Storytellers of Canada is devoted to connecting people, reflecting
culture, and inspiring discovery through the art of Storytelling.”
“Par l’art du conte, Conteurs du Canada relient les gens, reflète les
cultures et inspire la découverte.”
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Two Ontario Storytellers Reflect on the SC-CC Conference in Lévis, July 2015
Les réflexions de deux conteuses ontariennes sur la conférence de SC-CC de Lévis, en juillet 2015
Ruth Stewart-Verger, Ottawa, Ontario
The 23rd annual conference of the Storytellers of Canada/Conteurs du Canada SCCC 2015 in
Lévis, Quebec was marvellous! The July event was well organized with a strong program that
echoed and re-echoes themes of respect and collaboration.
The history component of les histoires was highlighted in the first story told: one of Louis Fréchette’s
tales of Jos Violon! The tale was a perfect introduction to our hosts: the animateur of this conference
was Maison Fréchette. (http://maisonfrechette.com/) Several of the stories and all of the walking tours
reflected how this place, the town of Lévis, was where languages and cultures came together. The First
Nations met and coached the French explorers, then the French habitants. The conquering English
settled-in and slowly learned to work with the Quebecois. The current challenge, for all of us, is the
reconciliation of the three, and more, cultures. The program was planned to ensure there was depth:
partly by allowing the voices and themes to be heard over time.

Conférence SC-CC
Conference July/
juillet 2015 Lévis,
Québec

The first day a keynote speech was given by Robert Seven
Crows Bourdon (http://www.robertsevencrows.com/).
The second day, Robert told a story/legend crafted by himself
and his wife. The third day, Robert hosted a workshop to delve
deeper into his craft, his stories, his culture. The fourth day,
Robert “unfurled” the story he had told at the Friday campfire,
and went on to explain the multi-layers of a well crafted, well
told story.
The StorySave voice this year was that of Flora Sikotan Zaharia (http://www.storytellers-conteurs.ca/en/featured-storytellers/Flora-Zaharia.html). At 87 years old, Flora Skiotan
is only now beginning to share her stories with people
outside of her Kainai (southern Alberta) tradition. She
held us entranced with traditional legends and with stories of
the history and culture of her reserve and her family.

Flora Sikotan Zaharia, Lévis, Québec
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The English Master Class, lead by Marie Bryce (http://www.thewildstoryteller.com/ ), based on
“Interplay”, was a combination of movement and stillness meant to break down barriers to creation
and find inspiration. The French Master Class “Le corps conteur” with Alexis Roy (http://www.
conte-quebec.com/conteurs/alexis-roy), focused on the notion of stage presence and telling with
a free body. Each evening, tellers in both languages made creative use of movement, music and
modulation of voice to illuminate and enhance their tales.
Saturday evening the theme continued as between each story, the audience was invited to dance a
traditional dance to the music of Troupe Marée Musique.
Some of the echoes were “by chance”. The story of The Little Prince was told, as is often done at
conferences, between sessions. (This time, the tale was related in French.) It was referred to from
the stage in the midst of another story. And then, there it was, depicted in the StorySave quilt! The
story of le Petit prince is a story of learning to respect others. A value that was echoed and re-echoed
through the week.
Respect between cultures, groups, and an individual was a theme in stories told; in workshops, in
the masters’ classes, in the walking tours and at the campfire tellings. Respect was the focus of Robert
Seven Crows’ keynote speech and the central element in Flora Skikotan’s stories and her teaching.
Collaboration and cooperation were evident in the working groups, the workshops, meal times and
the air we breathed. I am not suggesting that all went smoothly, just that there was an expectation,
that in the end, all would work together. And we did. I enjoyed every moment.
Rubena Sinha, Toronto, Ontario
What I’ve learned from going to many conferences on storytelling is that we must do our research
when we tell other stories. If I tell someone else’s story, I have to know why I am telling it, what is it
that “gets me” into the context of the story. What kind of respect am I giving this culture? How am
I honouring it? I learned this so beautifully from Robert Seven Crows at the SC-CC Conference this
past July in Lévis, Quebec.
Stories have been told for generation after generation. Storytelling is an oral tradition done in many
ways in many countries. In my country of origin, Bangladesh, they sang stories, or for example, my grandmother told us stories at bedtime.
I am sure that all over the world, stories are told
in their own ways.
Because I come from another country, I know
how my people receive their stories in different ways - if it is
Robert Seven Crows, Lévis,
religious, they sit
Quebec, Conférence SC-CC
quietly. If it’s in
July/juillet 2015
the village square,
it is an opportunity to socialize along with paying attention to the
storytelling. In Canada, because we come from all
over the world, our storytelling is changing. We are curious and through stories we ‘travel the world’
and experience the context of other cultures. We invite all stories, regardless of where they come from,
and because of this, we can share experiences. I think storytelling has become a very important form of art
today.
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Saga Footsteps Uncovered: A Storyteller's Journey to Iceland
Karen Gummo, Calgary, Alberta
Karen nous rapporte ses aventures dans le pays de ses ancêtres d'Islande.
A rhyme that Karen created to mark her journey:
Tap toe Fiski Sko (Tap toe fish skin shoes)
Tap toe Lambi Sko (Tap toe sheepskin shoe)
Hvar ert þú að fara (Where are you going?) repeat twice-pronounced kvar ert thu ath fara
Komdu upp, og Komdu down (Come you up and come you down)
Komdu all around the town.
Tap toes out and tap toes in
I wonder what new place I'm in?
Uncovering, discovering, recovering
Footsteps...
Following the pathways of my ancestors: Ofeigur, Astridur, Sigurbjorg, Sveinn, Johannes,
Steinunn...
Tap toe Tap toe - Here I go!

The TALES Edmonton Storytelling Festival had
just finished. Kind friends and cousins had given
me a generous send off. I had provisions and
nearly new shoes for the journey. "Nesti og Nyja
Sko!" (Lunches and new shoes!) I chanted as I
took off from Edmonton and landed a short 6
hours later at Keflavik airport, Iceland.

After a happy morning spent at the café, I was
made welcome by a little family of 2 boys, Flosi
and Jakob, and their parents Audur and Johannes.
They live in the area of Reykjavik called Laugarnes. It is the place where women used to go to
do their washing and the place that gave Reykjavik
its name (meaning "smoky harbour"). The hot steam
How glorious was my joy on Monday, May 25th, once erupted from the earth there in fine white
wisps. That hot water allowed women to clean
to set my toes down on the soil of our ancient
homeland, which is Iceland. For how many years and sanitize their laundry though they risked
their lives to do so.
had I anticipated this journey? I cannot count.
Flosi entertained us with tales of his fishing
Travelling on the bus over bleak lava fields, in
conversation with a brave young man from New expeditions to the local pond while Jakob kept
us smiling with his gymnastics on the couch.
Delhi, I was ready to couch surf just as he was.
Johannes showed me through his art studio and
My children had all preceded me on their own
cooked us beautiful meals made of ingredients
journeys to Iceland and so they gave me a list
from his father's farm. Audur took me on
of recommended people and places to visit. I
adventures on foot and by car to find our
would start at the cosy Café Stofan where my
ancestors and to deliver me to audiences who
Reykjavik hosts, Johannes and Audur, knew
wished to hear my stories.
many of the servers. I walked through the streets
of the city, past Grettisgata, Odinsgata, Njalsgata Hush now there is much to tell. Let me take you
to the peaks of my storytelling adventure.
coming at last to Adalstraeti. I loved saying the
street names and thinking about the Saga
My alarm rang at 9 am on my second day in
characters represented.
Reykjavik - I woke up and was whisked away
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to Flosi's school to regale the children with
string stories. I had translated two of them into
Icelandic only one day before (using Google
translate with editing help from Audur) but the

art galleries, connecting with folks of all kinds
including Emily Lethbridge (fearless leader of
Sagasteads - a project whose aim was to map the
Icelandic Sagas) at the University of Iceland. I
Karen Gummo, Sunnudaginn 31.
maí, kl. 20 Í Sögustofunni, Læk,
Sæbóli 13, Grundarfirði
From poster of Karen Gummo featured in a storytelling performance on
Sunday May 31st, 8pm (2015)

children were so adept at speaking English that I
only chose the simplest one to tell in this glorious
soft language of my ancestors. A bronze statue
of Saemundur the Learned stood guard over the
playing fields, the school chef prepared lunch
for the children and staff. I was kindly ushered
through giant doors by their tiny school principal, Sigrun. I can't wait to return to hear the
children joined in their morning folksongs and
to see if they still remember the string tricks and
tales that I taught them.
I came home to a traditional lunch of hangikjot
(smoked mutton), sild (pickled herring), rugbraud (rye bread) and flatbread. Then I was off to
Jakob's preschool. That was a romp! We sang
and danced our matching nursery rhymes in
English and Icelandic, with fingerplays and
lots of movement. The children liked to help
with the stories. All wanted to be the thief and
be taken away to fangelsi - to jail. After all it
brought them into the limelight.

got lost returning from that meeting, then
managed to find my way home with no reference points or landmarks to help me, nor the
aid of my old friend Grettir the Strong.
Besides my tourist activities, I was preparing
my mind for a performance that I would give on
Sunday, May 30th in the Sogastofan (saga room)
of Sigurborg Hannesdottir and her husband Ingi
Hans in the fishing village of Grundarfjordur on
the north coast of the Snaefellsness peninsula.
Sigurborg and Ingi are the two loving hosts who
welcomed Kathy Jessup when she came in July
to join their Nordic Storytelling Conference.
After a two-hour journey by car with Audur
and her friend Berglind, stopping to gaze at
natural wonders and to meet more cousins, and
then driving over an awesome mountain pass,
we arrived in Grundarfjordur, past graceful
Icelandic horses who nodded their thick windblown manes in welcome.
Our generous hosts had a dinner of halibut
and vegetables waiting for us. We sat at a table
overlooking the village harbour with a view

I spent some days in Reykjavik, travelling on
foot now, visiting the local parks, museums and
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over to the monumental seaside mountain called
Kirkufjell. We were surrounded by artistic arrangements of new and old furniture and art, hanging
on red and cream walls. It was a visual delight.
Using bits of reclaimed furniture and other historic items, Ingi Hans has lovingly renovated this
emergency centre - turned restaurant into their
home. It continues to be a place where guests
from near and far will gather for music, saga and
culture.
After the delicious dinner, I was ushered into
their Sogastofan where listeners were gathered
from near and far to hear my stories told in
English and my songs sung in Icelandic. I was
honoured to have in my audience people such
as two nurses from Australia who have lived in
that village for 30 years, an Icelandic tour guide,
other anglophiles who liked to test their ability
to understand English, a veteran photographer
who took some photos and Vidar Hreinsson and
his wife Anna, who made the 2 hour journey
from Reykjavik to attend. Vidar is the man who
was general editor of The Complete Sagas of
Icelanders from which we obtained our version
of Grettir's Saga that we chose to tell at Markerville, Alberta in May of 2012. He has also written Wakeful Nights; a book honouring Icelandic
Canadian Stephen G. Stephansson, one of Alberta
and Canada's most prolific and profound early
poets.
What joy I felt to be in the company of all of these
kind listeners and to be surrounded by objects of
delight: a collection of gramophones, of Barbie
dolls, of shepherd's hooks and sealskin shoes.
I hung my string of clothesline from the corrugated
iron screws and then dangled small objects that
represented the stories I thought I might tell. I
sang and danced into my performance and I was
launched. I felt the loving ears of my listeners as
I expressed my deep gratitude for having them
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in my company. I began with my tale of the
Fishskin Shoes that expressed my longing to
get to Iceland. To follow I played my willow
flute and then told the tale of my wandering
great grandfather who first worked as a shepherd
when he came to Canada in the 1880s. A small
tale of my lang lang amma Sigurbjorg Bjornsdottir came next. It is a work in progress and
tells of the perils of being a pregnant itinerant
housekeeper in times of extreme poverty. Next
I told of my great Uncle Fusi who was a travelling
bachelor with a stud horse or catch colt who received
generous hospitality in his adopted homeland near
Markerville. Vidar Hreinsson had expressed an
interest to hear a piece of Grettir's Saga and so
I delivered to them the segment that I call The
Power of the Sorceress (where Grettir receives
from the old crone Thurid the fatal dose of Black
Magic bringing on his demise).
I finished the stories off with the tale of my
great aunt Gudrun (Rooney), a kindly aunt and
Vancouver hat maker who brought fame to the
family by ending up on the 1969 Miscellany
Page of Life Magazine. To close, we all joined
our voices in Sa eg Spoa - an Icelandic round
that celebrates the rite of spring. The applause
was joyous and I welcomed their responses in
a social time that followed. As I look at the year
ahead, I will keep my fingers crossed that there
will be a chance to return again to research more
family stories and to perform in varied venues
around the country. I did follow the exploits of
my favourite saga hero Grettir the Strong on another awesome couple of days but I shall tell you
more of that next time.

Karen Gummo
Storyteller & Visual Artist

www.karengummo.squarespace.com

The Grimms in Appalachia, Now Online
Des contes de Grimm dans les Appalaches, maintenant en ligne
Murray Rob Roy McGregor, Ottawa, Ontario

Delaplane, Virginia, on Crooked Run Creek, is a
small hamlet on the eastern edge of Appalachia,
just off Highway 17 which itself is just off Highway 66, an hour west of Washington D.C. There
are a post office, a garage and a general store. It
seems so sleepy that not even Google Street View
took the time to drive through it.

has the distinctive nasal Appalachian accent.
After completing three Grimms films, Davenport
approached PBS in 1981 and received funding to
continue the project. In total 11 films were made
between 1977 and 1998. Later films tended to be
longer and more complex. Jack and the Dentist’s
Daughter, based on the Grimms’s ‘The Master
Thief’ runs 40 minutes. It is set in post World War
I. Willa is Davenport’s version of ‘Snow White’ in
which Willa joins a travelling medicine show to
escape her evil mother. It runs at a feature length
of 85 minutes. All films are in
colour.

Too bad, Google, for this area is the home of the
Grimm brothers in Appalachia. Near Delaplane
are the woods that Hansel and Gretel were abandoned in. In those fields Bearskin, a Confederate soldier, spent
seven long years between baths
to beat the devil on a soul searching deal. And Ashpet, an orphan
with two overbearing step-sisters,
gets a makeover from a neighbour and goes to the community dance where she loses
a shoe dancing away from a
young soldier heading out the
next day to World War II.
The Brothers Grimm
Tom Davenport is a producer
and director, the creator of From the Brothers
Grimm film project. The idea of the series was to
translate classic fairy tales into an American setting portraying American values. The first film
was a 16 minute short, Hansel and Gretel. It
is set in the middle of the Great Depression of the
mid 1930’s. The storyline follows the classic tale of
abandonment, the children being led into the forest.
Local actors portrayed the characters. The sets and
costumes reflected the period and the dialogue
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Mr. Davenport is a local boy
who grew up on the family
farm just outside of Delaplane.
His film career started in the
mid 1960’s when he moved to
New York to apprentice with
well known film documentarians, Richard Leacock and
D.A. Pennebacker, creators
of the classic 60’s rock films
Don’t Look Back: Bob Dylan
and Monterey Pop. He returned to Virginia in
the mid 70’s to start his own company.

In 1992 Davenport published a book about
the series, From The Brothers Grimm: A
Contemporary Retelling of American Folktales and Classic Stories, as part of an extensive set of educational and classroom materials. Grimm scholar, Dr. Jack Zipes, wrote the
forward to the book:

“... many writers and storytellers have endeavoured
to go beyond the Grimms, not so much because the
tales have lost their appeal, but to modify, deepen,
and sharpen this appeal for children of today.
Such serious and stimulating revision has clearly
been the purpose of Tom Davenport’s work
which has led to a significant “Americanization”
of the Grimms’ tales, enabling them to take root
in our culture and to speak to the concerns and
needs of American children.
“Working very much in the tradition of the Brothers
Grimm themselves, Davenport has collaborated ... to
bring out essential psychological and social features of
the Grimms’ tales in his film and printed versions
that are directly related to American folklore. He
has not “modernized” the tales in a slick, sensationalist manner. Rather he has historicized the
tales carefully by giving them American settings
from the seventeenth century to the 1940s....
He has shown how such qualities as patience,

cunning, and courage have helped his major
protagonists overcome poverty, prejudice, and
hardship during wars, famine, and depression.”
Five years ago the series was transferred to video
and uploaded to Vimeo. The 11 stories are complemented by three instructional films on low
budget filmmaking and other original educational
materials. Each film has a one-minute trailer. The
series and more information can be found on line
at www.fromthebrothersgrimm.com and is also
available on DVD. This article is based primarily
on information published on that website.

Rob Roy McGregor
www.murrayrobroymcgregor.ca

A version of this article was originally published in
Telling Times, the newsletter of Ottawa Storytellers

NOTE FROM THE CO-EDITORS: Next, are two articles, one in French and one in English, bringing
future changes to Canada Council for the Arts to the attention of SC-CC members. Marion Gruner,
Executive Secretary for SC-CC, scccexecsec@gmail.com asks for your input this fall to help her make
our case to Canada Council about these changes. Looking at all the information on the Canada
Council website might bring some good ideas to the fore. Please respond to her questions as
soon as you can, as well as sharing with her any other concerns.

MOT DES CO-RÉDACTRICES EN CHEF:
Voici deux articles, l’un français et l’autre en anglais, pour attirer l’attention des membres de SC-CC
sur la restructuration du système de financement du Conseil des arts du Canada. Marion Gruner,
secrétaire exécutive de SC-CC, attend vos commentaires à ce sujet à l’adresse scccexecsec@gmail.com,
afin de pouvoir monter un dossier et plaider notre cause auprès du Conseil des arts du Canada. Vous
pouvez consulter le site Web de ce dernier pour vous faire une meilleure idée de ces changements et
de leur impact. Merci de répondre aux questions de Marion et de lui faire part de vos inquiétudes dès
que possible.
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Craindre les changements au Conseil des arts du Canada?
Changes at the Canada Council for the Arts: Cause for Concern?

Nicolas Rochette, Montréal, Québec
Le 4 juin dernier, le Conseil des arts du Canada et son directeur général Simon Brault, a présenté les
intentions du nouveau fonctionnement du Conseil qui sera mis en application autour d’avril 2017. On
sait que le Conseil regroupera ses 140 programmes en 6 grands programmes:
1. Explorer et créer
2. Enraciner et partager
3. Renouveler la pratique artistique
4. Créer, connaître et partager l’art autochtone
5. Rayonner au Canada
6. Rayonner à l’international
Dans un court document, le Conseil décrit brièvement chacun de ces programmes (http://
nouveaumodele.conseildesarts.ca/~/media/new-funding-model/pdfs/french/nouveau%20
mod%C3%A8le%20de%20financement.pdf?mw=1382).
Que savez-nous pour l’instant?
On comprend rapidement que le Conseil ne veut plus de programmes classés par discipline, mais
plutôt par objectifs. En fonctionnant ainsi, il sera plus facile de tenir un discours pour défendre les
arts au Canada, car il sera aisé de dire ce que le milieu des arts a atteint, peu importe la discipline. Le
Conseil s’outille donc pour se faire entendre du gouvernement.
On sait aussi que le Conseil veut plus de flexibilité dans ses programmes. Par exemple, un projet qui
ne trouverait sa place dans aucun des 140 programmes actuels pourrait ainsi être recevable dorénavant avec des programmes plus ouverts qui se basent sur des objectifs généraux plutôt que sur des
critères contraignants. En effet, les programmes actuels sont exclusifs et répondent à une réalité très
précise. Mais la réalité du milieu des arts évoluent rapidement et le CAC se retrouve obligé de réviser
constamment ses programmes. M. Breault nous disait que dans le modèle actuel, le CAC devrait
créer environ une cinquantaine de nouveaux programmes (en plus des 140) pour rester à la page des
besoins du milieu. Comment faire alors pour avoir une vue d’ensemble de l’action du CAC lorsque le
directeur général n’est même pas capable d’avoir en tête ces dizaines de champ d’actions ?
On sait aussi que le CAC veut alléger les demandes. Prenons le cas d’un artiste qui en est à sa première demande. Il se fera d’abord jugé sur sa recevabilité en tant qu’artiste professionnel. S’il est jugé
recevable, cet artiste n’aura plus à défendre son statut de professionnel dans les dépôts subséquents.
Ce qui lui économisera l’envoi d’un CV, de sa démarche artistique et d’autres informations du genre.
Même chose pour un organisme. Les demandes pourront donc se concentrer sur les projets exclusivement. Moins de travail aussi pour les jury, donc plus de temps pour des analyses poussées des dossiers et, peut-être, moins d’argent investi dans l’évaluation des demandes.
Ce qui ne changera pas
Le Conseil s’est voulu rassurant : l’évaluation par les pairs demeurera, tout comme la répartition des
fonds (le CAC s’engage à ne pas appauvrir une discipline ou en avantager une autre). La spécificité
des enjeux de chacune des disciplines sera toujours prise en compte.
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Ce qu’on ne sait pas encore
De grands flous demeurent : comment le CAC pourra-t-il respecter la réalité de chacune des disciplines, et, dans le cas du conte, des disciplines inféodés sous une autre, tout en ayant des programmes
si généraux ? Comment les fonds répartis par discipline pourront-ils être conservés ? Comment les
plus petites disciplines pourront garder un sentiment de respect de leur intégrité dans leur présence
au Conseil si elles sont divisées entre des programmes qui ne sont plus rassemblés sous une bannière
disciplinaire ?
Ces questions ont toutes été posées à M. Brault et il nous assure qu’à chaque étape de la réflexion
du CAC, les milieux seront consultés. L’expérience actuelle peut nous donner confiance que le CAC
respectera cet engagement.
La suite des choses
Bref, le Conseil est encore en réflexion et très peu de détails sont encore connus. À l’automne 2015,
nous en apprendrons plus sur la composition des programmes, les activités subventionnées, les
montants disponibles et les dates de dépôt. Ensuite, le CAC lancera un vaste processus pour s’assurer
que chaque discipline, chaque genre, chaque catégorie de demandeur, etc. soient bien intégrés dans
les bons programmes.
Tout cela, avec l’objectif que la transition vers les nouveaux programmes se déroule au printemps
2017.
Il est normal d’avoir des craintes par rapport à ce processus, mais nous devons aussi espérer que les
changements à venir seront pour le mieux. Le CAC a été très convaincant pour nous faire comprendre que le statut quo n’est plus possible et que le Conseil se doit d’être pro actif.

Nicolas Rochette, Directeur général
Regroupement du conte au Québec
http://conte.quebec/
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Big Changes Afoot at the Canada Council for the Arts
De grands changements se préparent au Conseil des arts du Canada

Jennifer Cayley, Lanark, Ontario
While the information below may seem to have little to do with the everyday issues a storyteller
faces, I would ask for your patience. If storytellers are to take their places as recognized professional
artists in this country, we all need to have some understanding of the overarching issues that impact
arts policy and practice in Canada. What Canada Council does is a big part of that picture. I would
encourage you to take this opportunity to go to the Canada Council’s website to find out for yourself what they say about their new model http://newfundingmodel.canadacouncil.ca/ Maybe even
more important have a look at the programs currently available to support storytelling organizations
and individuals. http://canadacouncil.ca/writing-and-publishing/find-a-grant/grants/spokenword-storytelling-and-literary-performance
As many of you already know, the CCA is undertaking a major reorganization. Council’s current 140
programs have been developed over many years as a response to the ever- changing nature of arts
practise in Canada. Storytelling for instance, is a relatively recent addition to Council’s list of professional arts disciplines. Once again in order to be as effective as possible, Council is faced with a need
to respond to a diversity of factors in the arts world and the world at large. Council identifies the following as the driving concerns around the change process.
1. Flexibility: Responding to opportunities and change is a key concern in today’s rapidly changing environment, being able to respond to shifts and opportunities is of central importance for
many artists and arts organizations.
2. Evolving Artistic Practises: Interdisciplinary is a growing trend that has transformed artistic
practice.
3. New Models: Alternative organizational models are emerging in tandem with evolving times
and artistic practices.
4. Participation and Promotion: More people than ever are seeking to participate in creative endeavours and engage with critical ideas.
5. Technology: Rapid technological change continues to present opportunities and challenges
6. Market Access: Access to international opportunities is increasingly important.
7. Demographics: Shifting demographics are reshaping art practices and audience expectations.
8. The Economy: The economic environment remains uncertain.
In response to these concerns and in order to make the process of applying to CCA simpler and more
accessible, Council is planning on reducing the number of granting programs and focusing on the
following overall directions:
1. Explore and Create
2. Engage and Sustain
3. Creating, Knowing and Sharing Aboriginal Arts
4. Renewing Artistic Practice
5. Arts Across Canada
6. Arts Abroad
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It’s a fine list but as we all know, the devil is always and everywhere in the detail. Currently the
public doesn’t know any detail as the staff at all levels, are in the process of working out how the new
model will be delivered. Consequently it is very difficult to assess what the real impact of this new
model might be.
It is reassuring that Council is promising the following:
• Artistic Excellence will still be central in awarding grants
• Peer assessment will be maintained
• Regional and cultural diversity, the bilingual nature of the country and the unique place of
aboriginal culture will be supported
• No one now eligible for funds will be deemed ineligible as the new program is implemented
• They will consult with the community at every step of the way.
In spite of these reassurances, there are still many concerns and questions. Among the big ones are
the following:
• How will Council do away with discipline specific programs while maintaining discipline specific peer assessment?
• How will they welcome new clients into the funding fold while maintaining eligibility for all
current clients at a time when it is unlikely that Council’s funding allocation will be increased
any time soon?
• How will storytelling and other smaller disciplines fare under these larger headings when it
is only recently that we have been accepted as distinct and worthy of our own programs?
• Will we lose some of the dedicated program officers who have developed a knowledge and
love of storytelling when a non-discipline specific administrative reorganization is undertaken?
The details of this re-organization will probably be announced early in 2016. In the meantime it is essential for SC-CC, as the National Arts Services for Organization (NASO) member for storytellers, to
be active in letting Canada Council know the concerns, as well as the dreams and desires of storytellers. This kind of input comes in three closely related strands. One strand is specific to how SC-CC’s
own funding might be affected by new directions; another is how funding now available to individual artists and storytelling organizations might be impacted and finally, what concerns we have about
how the new approaches will affect the cultural sector overall.
Jennifer Cayley, Storyteller
Email: jcayley@magma.ca
Website: http://www.2wp.ca
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Storytelling Outside the Box
Deborah Dunleavy, Brockville, Ontario
Deborah cherche à élargir ses frontières en tant que conteuse/musicienne--donc, de contes historiques et
traditionnels elle a façonné des spectacles où la musique accompagne la narration. Et pourquoi s’arrêter là? Son
premier roman vient d’être lancé.

Storytelling performances definitely attract

storytellers. And sometimes the curious will
attend. And then, of course, there are friends
and family of the tellers who fill some of the seats.
But what about the broader, bigger population
- why don’t they come
out to storytelling?

became part of a photo/audio/video exhibit in the
museum. Their stories inspired me to write a onewoman play called “At The Canoe Club Dance”.
To bring the stories to the stage I created the
character Bea Tompkins, an
elderly woman adjusting
to living in a retirement
home. As she speaks to the
audience it is revealed that
she had been a singer fronting a big band in the years
leading up to the Second
World War. Bea travels
through time. Sometimes
she is the singer - I had
a delightful trio of musicians on piano, bass and
drums. Sometimes Bea is a
child, a teen, and a young
woman in love with her
childhood sweetheart.

This quandary was becoming more and more
frustrating to me as one
who adores the power
of the spoken word and
I couldn’t understand
why others “just didn’t
get it” the same way I
did. Finally I decided
if the audience wasn’t
going to come out to
storytelling I would
bring storytelling to the
audience.
This desire to get the
Deborah Dunleavy as Bea Tompkins in her onestory art-form to grow
Each night for three nights
woman play called At The Canoe Club Dance
beyond its cosy box of story- Photographer, Lorraine Payette, November 2013 the play drew capacity auditelling fans meant exploring
ences of 100 people from all
new ways of telling stories
walks of life. Some had actually
and exposing them to a wider audience.
attended the dances at the Canoe Club in the
old days. Some had come from as far away as
Before becoming a storyteller I had a career in
70 kilometers to see the performance. There was
music and theatre. How, I asked myself, could I
laughter, applause and even tears. The stories
combine these creative aspects while still calling
danced in their hearts and minds. What more
it storytelling? Then it hit me like a neon light on
could a storyteller ask for?
a Broadway billboard - turn true stories into a
play!
In promoting “At The Canoe Club Dance” I
made a poster that resembled the vintage era
While Storyteller-in-Residence at the Arthur
Child Heritage Museum I collected and recorded of the 1930’s and I did not put “storytelling” in
the top header. I didn’t want the public to asover forty hours of stories from twelve seniors
sume that it was intended for children or that it
who remembered the years before 1945. This
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might be boring. Instead I used the title of the
performance, “At The Canoe Club Dance” with
a subtext in smaller print: “Storytelling At Its
Best”.

love under the protection of an oak tree. I jokingly
call it .005 shades of grey. Tomas King, The Truth
About Stories (2005), says, “All we are is stories.”
How true.

In 2014, thanks to support from the Alice Kane
Award, over 500 people turned out at Christmastime to hear “La Befana’s Gifts”. The oratorio is
based on the Italian folktale of the old woman
who brings gifts to children on the Epiphany. In
collaboration with my husband, composer Howard Alexander, I adapted the traditional story for
teller, chamber orchestra and choir.

The novel works on two storylines for the same
character, Grace Ferguson. Grace is diagnosed
with terminal cancer. Since she knows she will
not live long, she decides to take matters into
her own hands. One story line is about her
journey to her final resting place; the other story
line is made up of her memories where events
and encounters shape the essence of her life. In
October, 2015, my book was officially launched
and I had an opportunity to tell the story of how
I came to write the “Truth about Trees”.

As an artist I am always exploring new avenues
for expressing my creative visions. For a number of years I had been fascinated with the true
story of Isobel Gunn, a woman from the Orkney
Islands who, in 1805, disguised herself as a man
and sailed away to Rupert’s Land with the Hudson Bay Company. Imagine my delight when I
was awarded a Canada Council Grant to write an
oratorio with Howard. Over a six month period
I researched many things including the Hudson
Bay Company, the truth, lies and conjecture
surrounding the life of Isobel Gunn, customs,
beliefs and habits during the early 1800’s, and
details on the Marsh Cree who resided at Fort
Albany. Uncovering the folklore, fairy tales and
superstitions also helped shape the story I wrote.
Howard and I collaborated on the music to accompany the telling. This was most exhilarating.
Mood, tempo, dynamics, instrumentation were
designed to complement the telling and not
overpower it. We meticulously worked out the
bar counts so that the conductor of the work
would know where to cue the storytelling lines.
The result is a work for teller and orchestra.
I have been having great fun shopping it around
to symphonies in Canada and Scotland. While
we have a few possible leads nothing has been
firmed up as of yet. Our fingers and toes are
crossed.
In between all of these projects I was quietly
writing a novel, not a work for children. Instead
I gave my muse the freedom to write an uncensored
work of fiction. The first chapter has a couple making
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In writing the book there were many moments
when I found myself using a turn of phrase or
a motif that I know now was influenced by my
many years of telling stories. Even the ending
has shades of an old traditional ballad. At the
same time I was cautious. I had to remind myself
that a story told, is meant for the ear; a story read, is
meant for the eye; and both should lead directly to
the heart.
What’s next for the storyteller reaching outside
the box? Who knows? I will listen. I will follow
the vision and chase the dream. A little secret there is another book in the sidelines waiting to
be written and I look forward to writing during
the winter months while the snow falls and the
fire flickers in the woodstove.
My wish for all of my teller friends is that each
of you follow your storytelling heart’s desire
and tell that which rings true for you. If it means
stepping outside the box of your comfort zone,
you have my blessing. More people need to hear
what we have to share.

Deborah Dunleavy
http://www.deborahdunleavy.com/

Deborah Dunleavy is a Word Artist living in
Eastern Ontario.

